Day 304 Videography Questionnare (Please Print Legibly)
Bride's name:
Groom's name:
wedding website:
best numbers to reach you? (
email addresses? bride
groom
street address:

)

(

)

Is this the address to ship the final film to? Y/N If not, address:
Wedding date (month, day, year):
What time and where are pictures being taken?

Ceremony Venue and address:
Ceremony time:
Is it outdoors?
Reception Venue and address:

Approx. length:

Reception time begin:
end:
Is it outdoors?
Free Parking available (if not, clients responsible for parking fees incurred):
Will there be pets at the wedding or reception?

Are the bride and groom to see each other before the wedding?
Where can we put a microphone?
Number of Guests Expected:
Vendors
DJ name:
Coordinator:
Photographer:
Officiant:

#: ( )
#: ( )
#: ( )
#: ( )

website:
website:
website:
website:

Will there be a cocktail hour following the ceremony?
Where will you enter the room for the reception? (we may not know until the day of
the wedding)

Speeches
When will speeches take place?
Who will be giving speeches?
When will the cake cutting be?
Special dances?
bouquet toss? Y/N
garter? Y/N
any other pre or post dinner happenings?
Would you like us to gather well wishes from guests? Y/N
Are you celebrating any other special occasions? (eg, parents
anniversaries, birthdays...):

If so, who?

When?
Will there be any special goings ons? (eg, photobooth):
Wedding colors?
An invite and a program beforehand would be helpful. We will match
fonts and colors to the best of our ability for the video.
We would like a few moments to capture a special moment for the
wedding menu DVD. When is this possible? (pre-ceremony, cocktail
hour, reception?)
Are there any guests not in the wedding party that you would like on
film? (We will do our best to accommodate)

Wedding party/family in order of processional:

OTHER NOTES:

